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November Photos 

 
 
This issue's photo gallery brings the phrase "people helping people" to 
life: rallying for an end to violence against women, assisting on Election 
Day, baking treats to raise charitable dollars, and meeting a man who 
builds schools in Central Asia. If you would like to submit photos of 
timely activities for future issues, e-mail pictures with a brief caption to 
proffice@oswego.edu. 
 

Oswego to offer international master's degree 
Selected graduate students in agricultural and mathematics education 
now will have the opportunity to combine Peace Corps service and a 
master's degree. Read more > 
 
 
Researcher to design versatile X-ray detector  
Cornell's atomic physics lab has contracted with Oswego’s Marianne 
Hromalik to work on programming a versatile detector for X-rays used to 
examine minute structures. Read more > 
 
 
Sloan supports SUNY science-business master's  
SUNY's Professional Science Master's Program -- which aims to 
increase the flow of scientific skills into the state’s workforce -- gets a 
boost from a Sloan Foundation grant. Read more > 

 
 
New graduate certificate explores 
integrated media, social networks 
The convergence of media sources and skills 
fed into the new interdisciplinary graduate 
certificate in integrated media and social 
networks offered by the School of 
Communication, Media and the Arts. 
Read more > 
 
 
People in Action 
 

 
 
In this issue, read about faculty presentations 
and publications, the third WRVO manager in 
the station's history and awards bestowed on 
accounting students. Read more > 
 
 
Post-election Poll 
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Oswego assigned share of latest cut to SUNY 
Between now and the end of the fiscal year, Oswego must come up with 
$613,900 as its share of the cut to SUNY that the governor announced 
late last month. Read more > 
 
 
Student-directed 'Underpants' to show in lab  
Oswego's annual student honors production will display the farcical fare 
of  "The Underpants," opening at 8 p.m. Nov. 17 in Tyler Hall's lab 
theatre. Read more > 
 
 
Spotlight 
 

Shirley Peng enjoys the 
flexibility of the chemistry 
major and her 
interactions as a peer 
educator in the Lifestyles 
Center. Learn more 
about her activities and 
plans for the future in 
Spotlight. 
 
 
 

Announcements

●     Emergency message systems to be tested Nov. 16 
 

●     Syracuse Symphony musicians join tonight's concert 
 

●     Hundreds expected for Veterans' Day Open House 
 

●     College to present panel on hydrofracking Thursday 
 

●     Jazz guitarist Lage Lund to perform 
 

●     Police remind campus community to buckle up 
 

●     Police Report 
 

 
 
 
Calendar Highlights 
 
Wednesday, Nov.10 
• College Hour events 
• Concert: Homage to the Piano Trio 
 
Nov. 10 and 11 
• SEFA/United Way Baskets of Caring 
 
Thursday, Nov. 11 
• Admissions Veterans Day Open House 
• Veterans Appreciation lunch 
• Panel presentation on hydraulic fracturing 
 
Saturday, Nov. 13 
• Rice Creek Ramble 
 
Wednesday, Nov. 17 
• Reception: Display to Archives 
• Panel discussion: Sexual harassment 
• Theatre performance: "The Underpants" 
opens 
 
Thursday, Nov. 18 
• Metro Center art exhibit opening 
 
Saturday, Nov. 20 
• Rice Creek Ramble 
• Women's basketball tournament 
• Concert: Lang Lund Trio 
 
Nov. 24 to 28 
• Thanksgiving recess 
 
 
For details, see SUNY Oswego Events. 
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Web Resources 

Research News 
Artswego 
Athletics 
Student Blogs 
Recent Milestones 
Faculty Assembly 
Employment Opportunities 
SUNY Oswego Home Page

Action Items

Submit news 
RSS news feeds 

Follow SUNY Oswego 
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